Abstract-The proposed method of graphical data protection is a combined crypto-steganographic method. It is based on a bit values transformation according to both a certain Boolean function and a specific scheme of correspondence between MSB and LSB. The scheme of correspondence is considered as a secret key. The proposed method should be used for protection of large amounts of secret graphical data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphical data is one of the most widely-used data type. The advantage of graphical data is simplicity for human perception. It is natural to suppose that further development of information technologies, hardware and software more and more data will be represented in a graphical form. High performance of modern computer systems enables to process, store and transfer larger and larger amounts of information presented as graphical data. In particular, the development and wide use of cloud storages as well as the enhancement of technical characteristics of network channels cause the growth of graphical data transmission traffic. By statistics [1] , 82 % of cloud storages users save or share photos. However, this trend causes new challenges and stipulates new requirements to graphical data security, since new risks of intentional data distortion and data interception appear. Thus, there is a necessity to develop new approaches for data security in the network. One of possible options for data protection is data hiding while transferring through network as well as analysis of data authenticity. This option suits graphical data well enough because of their specific features such as redundancy and large volume. It can be realised per steganographic approach.
Digital steganography [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ensures the hiding of the fact itself of data transfer due to using a masking algorithm, which modifies certain array of open datacovering data -by embedding into them secret data. There are many methods and algorithms of digital steganography differ in computational complexity, informational capacity and based on different data formats. However, if the fact of hidden secret data presence becomes known to a violator, unauthorised access to data is not much complicated in the case of classical steganographic protection. Thus, "pure" steganography has the following weak points:
-Exposure of stego data inside of open data; -Lack of both access control and authentication mechanisms.
To overcome these weak points various techniques of data encoding are used for data pre-processing. In particular, light-weight cryptography can be employed. In this case private and / or public keys are used.
Steganographic hiding principle can be realized in several ways: secret data can be hidden in TCP/IP headers, file headers, transmission slacks, etc. However, the best opportunity for data hiding is enabled by multimedia data files (images, audio, and video). It can be explained by specific features of multimedia data: they usually have large volume and they are redundant in terms of human perception.
From this point of view the redundancy can defined as One of the most attractive data for steganographic hiding is graphical data. In terms of data representation, graphical data is a set of values that represent colors of image pixels. The number of bits used for representation of the colour value of one pixel is called the colour depth. In our research we assume that the colour depth of an image is 24 bits according to the colour scheme RGB: the 1 st byte is used for representation of the red component of the colour, the 2 nd byte represents its green component, and the 3 rd byte keeps the blue component of the colour [13, 14] .
The main objective presented in this paper is to develop an advanced method of digital steganography, which can be used for secure storage and transfer of graphical data in distributed computer systems, in particular, in cloud storages.
II. METHOD DESCRIPTION

A. Theoretical Background
The developed method is based on bit values transformation according to a certain Boolean function.
Let us assume that there is a sequence of cover image bits I and a sequence of secret image bits S. Since we operate with graphical data, each sequence consists of 24-bit sub-sequences. Each subsequence represents colour data of one pixel of an image in colour model RGB:
where r ij is a bit of red component of a pixel colour, g ij is a bit of green component of a pixel colour, b ij is a bit of blue component of a pixel colour, i is a number of a subsequence (pixel), j is a number of a bit in pixel colour component.
Human sight doesn't sensitive to slight changes in colour data caused by changes of values of 1-4 least significant bits, what enables to employ LSBsteganography. In the developed method we change 4 LSBs in every colour component, i.e. r i3 , r i2 , r i1 , r i0 , g i3 ,
The basic idea of the developed method is to apply a certain scheme of correspondence between LSBs and MSBs and then to substitute certain LSBs by the result of bit values transformation according to some Boolean function. We propose to use ternary exclusive disjunction (Table 1) as such Boolean function.
This function is reversible relatively to a new LSB value, what enables unambiguous restoration of a secret graphical data bit.
The scheme of correspondence between a LSB and a MSB is the essential part of the data protection procedure and it is considered as a private key in the developed method.
Let us consider an example of the general scheme that sets correspondence between every MSB and LSB ( Fig.  1 ). In this scheme r i7 corresponds to b i2 , r i6 corresponds to g i3 , r i5 corresponds to b i1 , etc.
These pairs are used as the first and the second operands of the ternary operation for calculating the new value of the LSB to be used for substitution of this LSB according to data hiding principle in LSB-steganography. The third operand is the secret graphical data bit:
, where a is a MSB of the cover image graphical data sequence, b is a LSB of the cover image graphical data sequence, c is a bit of secret image graphical data sequence, x is a new value of the LSB of the cover image graphical data sequence. 
B. Basic Algorithm
The algorithm of graphical data protection based on the proposed method includes the following:
1. The reading of both the cover image (further called imgOriginal) and secret image (imgHide).
2. The checking whether these images are comparable in terms of their size. The maximal number of secret graphical data of imgHide, which can be embedded in imgOriginal, can be calculated in the following way:
The capacity of the cover image can be calculated as it follows:
where [ ] is operation of rounding off.
3. The conversion of imgHide into the bit array hideImBits of size arraySize which is calculated by the following formula:
where imgHide.Width is the width of imgHide in pixels, imgHide.Height is the height of imgHide in pixels.
4. The hiding of the secret image size -horizontal and vertical resolution values, which are important for the correct recovery of secret graphical data. In this algorithm the secret image width is supposed to be embedded into LSBs of the first four bytes and its height is supposed to be embedded into LSBs of the last four bytes. As an option, this metadata can be embedded into the third bits of first and last bytes.
5. The embedding of the secret image bit array hideImBits into four LSBs of each byte of the cover image imgOriginal, starting with the fifth byte (if the first four bytes are reserved for embedding the secret image width, along with the last four bytes reserved for embedding the secret image height). The embedding procedure corresponds to the general scheme (the example is given in Fig. 1 ) and it is based on the use of the function Encrypt, where a is a MSB, b is a LSB to be changed, с is a secret bit to be embedded: The function Encrypt is called for every pixel of the cover image, which is used for secret data embedding. In every pixel of imgOriginal 12 secret bits are embedded (by four bits per each colour component -R, G, B). An example of bits traversal is shown in Fig. 2 .
Let us consider the example. If the cover image has size 1920×1080, then the maximal payload capacity of such image in this method is: 1920 • 1080 / 2 = 1036800 bits.
It means that a secret image can consist of 43200 pixels as maximum: 1036800 / 24 = 43200.
In its turn it means that the secret image of size 240×180 can be embedded in this cover image but the secret image of size 320×240 cannot.
Let both the secret image be converted into the following bits sequence: Thus, the first pixel is represented by the following binary vectors:
143, 28, 65 ? (10001111,00011100,01000001)  According to the algorithm as well as both the scheme of correspondence between MSBs and LSBs presented in Fig. 1 As the result the following values of the stego-image (cover image with embedded secret bits) are achieved:
(10001001,00011110,01001110) (137,30,78)  Then the obtained sequence of the graphical data is to be stored in certain graphical file format.
III. PARALLEL REALIZATION
To achieve significant decreasing of time required for data protection procedure, parallel computations can be employed [15] .
The basic algorithm has been analysed and it has been implemented for parallel computing. In particular, the procedure of data embedding has been realized as parallelized algorithm.
The outer loop relates to the number of cores. A separate process is created for every core.
The whole bit array of the secret image is divided according to the number of threads. Every thread is devoted to processing of its part of secret data in to the cover image. Thus, all threads use the same cover image, but their work is not overlapped and they have access only to one memory fragment used for storing certain part of data. Threads work with fragments of the secret image bits array by 24 bits (by 8 bits for every colour component -R, G, and B). Since the parallel realization is based on using a PC with multi-core processor but with limited number of cores (up to four), the most reasonable way of the algorithm parallel realization is parallelization of secret data embedding. In this case all processes inside the loop are independent and use own independent variables and counters. It require more recourses for ensuring independence of the process but nevertheless it allows to Copyright © 2017 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2017, 8, 34-40 achieve time efficiency even for 2 cores. Further parallelization of all inner loops is not reasonable, because it requires much more resources and at the same time advantage of parallel processing is tangible only if number of cores is much more then number of cover image pixels rows. The developed parallelized algorithm is presented in Fig. 3 . Since a user PC can use not only multi-core but also one-core processor, the developed software enables two modes of secret data processing procedure: parallelized and without parallel computations. The software allows automatic selection of better option. The selection is based on analysis of both the secret image size and the processor characteristics.
IV. RESULTS DISCUSSION
In order to test the proposed method, the software package has been developed. The software package allows to measure and compare time efficiency of the proposed method and the following methods: The data fragmentation method [16] uses a separable secret key that consists of 2 sub-keys: the Key of Lengths (KL) and the Key of Addresses (KA). The secret graphical data is transformed into one data sequence. This sequence is divided into fragments of a random length defined by the KL. Every fragment is embedded into the cover image by modifying its LSBs. The place of the embedding is specified by a random address according to the KA.
The complementary image method [17, 18] is based on the complementary transformation of the secret data. The complementary transformation consists in the replacement of every byte of the secret data by a byte kept in the cell of the key table. This cell has coordinates equal to the current byte of the secret data (used as the row number) and the current byte of the cover image (used as the column number). The obtained transformed secret data (called the complementary image) is to be embedded into the cover image.
The method based on 3DES encryption includes two main procedures: the encryption of secret data according to DES algorithm [19] and the embedding this encrypted secret data into the cover image.
The series of experiments has been fulfilled, where different combinations of small, medium, and large cover and secret images were used. In Table 2 results of 50 experiments are presented.
As we can see the proposed method allows to achieve the increase of time efficiency in 4-9 times comparatively to other considered methods when a cover image is large. However, the method has similar or worth time efficiency on small cover images.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed method of graphical data protection is a combined crypto-steganographic method. It is based on a bit values transformation according to a certain Boolean function and a specific scheme of correspondence between MSBs and LSBs. The scheme of correspondence is considered as a secret key.
The Boolean function can be considered as an additional secret key [20, 21] ; however, in this research the ternary exclusive disjunction is used.
Since time efficiency is one of important characteristics of steganographic protection methods [15, 22] along with both robustness against attacks and payload capacity, the proposed method has been realized as a parallelized algorithm. It allowed to achieve significant increase of time efficiency (in 4-9 times) comparing with existing crypto-steganographic methods.
However, this increase can be achieved if a large cover image is used. Thus, the conclusion is that the proposed method should be used for protection of large amounts of secret data.
The further development of the proposed method can be application of its basic principle to other types of multimedia data (audio and video).
